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The Precision Comfort Heater is the fi rst fan-forced 

heater to combine a built-in electronic thermostat 

with fully variable heat output and fan speed.  

Patented PVO™ technology automatically adjusts 

the fan speed and wattage to quietly keep room 

temperature within an amazing 0.1°C (0.2°F) – 

fi ve times more accurate than average electronic 

thermostats!  This incredible accuracy ensures 

perfect room comfort and uses up to 

29% less energy than a conventional fan 

heater and wall thermostat.

Precision Comfort Heaters are compatible with 

optional Dimplex Single-zone and Multi-zone 

CONNEX™ Controllers, which provide whole 

home connectivity and comfort. 

Patented PVO™ Technology

Automatically and quietly adjusts the fan 

speed and wattage for perfect comfort.

Built-in Electronic Thermostat

Maintains room temperature to within 

an incredible 0.1°C (0.2°F) for maximum 

comfort and up to 29% energy savings.

Heat BOOST Timer

Provides timed, maximum heat output for 

bathroom applications. 

Radio Frequency Control

Equipped with CONNEX™ wireless 

technology that works with Dimplex 

Single-Zone and Multi-Zone Controllers for  

simple whole home control. 

Washable Dust Filter

Airborne particles are trapped in the fi lter 

for cleaner air. The fi lter is removable for 

easy cleaning. 

Economy Setting 

Reduce set temperature when the room is 

not in use.

Safe

Equipped with multiple safety systems to 

ensure complete piece of mind.

Discreet Styling

Unique louvered grille design for a look that 

will suit any décor. 

Features:

CONNEX™ Whole Home Control

Precision Comfort Heater PCH Series

Dimensions 10.4″ W x 15.4″ H x 5.1″ D (264 mm W x 391 mm H x 130 mm D)

Voltage 240/208V

Wattage 2000/1500W, and 1000/750W

Color White

Construction Materials Heat-resistant molded polymer housing, steel powder coated grille and 

recess box with knockouts for fi eld welding.

Heating Element Positive temperature coeffi cient (PTC) element, allowing variable temperature 

delivery.

Controls & Wiring Built-in electronic proportioning thermostat (CSA-C828 ready), an RF receiver 

for wireless control, and whole home temperature synchronization. Optional 

single-zone or multi-zone CONNEX™ controllers are available for multi-heater 

installations.

Installation Recess box has depth indexes for appropriate pre-drywall installation. A large 

wiring compartment makes power connection easy. Factory pre-assembled 

for fast, convenient installations. 

Warranty 2 Years Limited, 5 Years Element

  Specifi cations

Single-zone 

CONNEX™ Controller

Model # DPCRWS

Model # CX-MPC

Multi-zone Programmable 

CONNEX™ Controller

Suitable for all living areas; 

ideal for bathrooms.

CSA-828 
Ready

Applications
*Up to  

† Based on 1,900 sq. ft. two-storey house using 24445 kWh/year 

and average national residential electricity rate of 12¢ per kWh.

$64*29%* Annual 
Savings†

Energy 
Savings

Specifi cations are subject to change. LI-969 08/12


